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Congratulations to the winners for Teacher, Principal, Superintendent and School Board of the Year. The Teacher OTY will be the
keynote speaker during the Awards Luncheon which will be held on Tuesday, June 28 at our annual conference at the Kalahari Resort in
Round Rock on June 26-29, 2022. Each of the winners will be presented with an award during the luncheon and all of the finalists will
be recognized as well. We want to thank everyone for their participation and we applaud all staff and school boards of our 392
member school districts from across the state for their hard work and dedication to the rural schools in Texas.

Teacher OTY

Barbara Westbrook - Newton ISD

Principal OTY

Stephanie Garcia - Palacios ISD

Superintendent OTY

Micehlle Barrow - Newton ISD

School Board OTY

Fort Stockton ISD

Each year TREA awards Student Scholarships in the amount of $2,000 each.  For the 2021-22 school year, TREA received 268
completed applications. TREA is pleased to announce the 28 recipients of these scholarships. The winners will be recognized on June
27, during the Scholarship Banquet at our annual conference which will be held at Kalahari Resort & Convention Center in Round
Rock, June 26-29, 2022. TREA truly appreciates all students who participated in the application process, and wish all 2022 graduates
the best as they pursue their endeavors.
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TREA is pleased to announce the winners for the Student Art Contest Award Program.  Each of the winners will  be presented with a
cash award.  The winners' entries will be displayed during the TREA Summer Conference at Kalahari Resort in Round Rock on June
26-29, 2022. We want to thank all of the students and art teachers for their participation.

Grade Level 3-5
Halle Wheeler | Cushing ISD | 1st place

Axli McCarthy | Cushing ISD | 2nd place
Cason Burnett | Cushing ISD | 3rd place

Grade Level 6-8
8th Grader | Cherokee ISD | 1st place

Brielle Theriot | Chireno ISD | 2nd place
Malanie Martinez | Lyford CISD | 3rd place

Grade Level 9-12
Nataly Salas | Oglesby ISD | 1st place

Sarah Wimett | Devine ISD | 2nd place
Laura Pina | Groesbeck ISD | 3rd place

Golf Tournament June 27 | Deadline May 27 Register for TREA Summer Conference | 
CE & Board Training Hours for Superintendents, District Staff and School Boards

Silent Auction Items Requested

Here's your chance to highlight your community, school district, students, etc. by

donating an item unique to your area to the Silent Auction. This fun event was the
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creative idea of Morris Lyon, Executive Director Region 3 ESC (past TREA President)

and takes place each year because of the support of Morris, his wife Holly and all of

the Superintendents and Sponsors that have donated amazing items over the years.

This will be the 6th year for the auction at TREA's summer conference.

All proceeds benefit TREA Student Scholarships. Contact Bill Tarleton with questions!

Plan to browse the auction items and purchase one 
to support the TREA Student Scholarships Fund!!!

WRA Architects began designing educational facilities for the state of Texas in 1954. The firm has been in continuous operation for
over 68 years, serving more than 70 districts and designing over 1,200 projects. WRA is an advocate for Texas Public Education,
supporting students and teachers in the classroom as well as in legislation. The firm offers full Architectural Services, Facility
Assessments, Masterplanning, Interior Design Services, and Bond Planning & Communication. WRA is client-focused and strives to
positively impact people’s lives through design, capturing their slogan “When Who You Work With Matters.”

Minimise Global is an energy efficiency as a service provider that brings innovative, game changing no cost energy solutions to
school districts. A member of TIPS, the Minimise solution to upgrading energy efficiency, combatting both inflation and rising energy
prices is readily available to the district.

Meet Scott Graham, our business development leader in your region. Scott will be attending our summer conference and would love
to create connections before the conference if possible. Scottg@minimiseglobal.com

You may not have as many buildings as a large urban district, but that doesn’t
mean that your facility needs aren’t just as important. It’s just that your budget
for dealing with those needs is even tighter than your bigger neighbors.

Owner Insite offers an integrated suite of work order management, capital
planning, and construction management software. We help you maximize
your facility investment, whether it’s creating the right bond package for your
community, building a new campus on-time and on-budget, or extending the
life of your existing buildings.
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As a TIPS vendor, we’re also able to price our platform at a level that makes
sense for your budget. There’s no better value on the market. Come visit us at
the 2022 TREA Summer Conference and see for yourself.

 
Apply for the Texas Rural

School District Cohort Grant 

To learn more about eligibility and
how to apply go to https://bit.ly/3us2vk3

No Kid Hungry Texas knows that rural school districts play an

essential role in ensuring students receive the nutritious meals

they need to reach their fullest potential. That’s why No Kid
Hungry Texas, in partnership with the Texas Rural Education

Association, is launching its’ second year of the Rural School

District Cohort!

No Kid Hungry Texas is inviting rural school districts to apply for a
$30,000 flexible grant that can be used to support federal child

nutrition programs or community nutrition programs that help

connect children and families with meals. Additionally, cohort

members will be asked to participate in a school-year-long cohort

which runs from August 2022 – May 2023 where members will
meet bi-monthly (every other month) with other cohort

members to network and share promising practices in feeding kids

in their community.

Enroll your teachers, instructional coaches, and
administrators today!
Our online PD provides a wealth of tools and strategies for every
K-12 educator! More than 2,700 educators from 100+ districts have

completed UTeach's online Blended Learning PD, offered through

The University of Texas at Austin.

Online, Facilitated 
Blended Learning

Professional Development
Fully reimbursable registration through TEA funding

What do I get?

Fully reimbursable registration through TEA funding

Job-embedded, relevant work products
Practicing K-12 pedagogy experts as instructors

Positive support from the Blended Learning team to

encourage completion

Self-paced, facilitated courses through Canvas

"I believe doing this class made a huge difference to me and to my learners…

blended learning has a positive impact on the learning process…I have noticed

that I have students who before refused to do work in class are now excited to be

in class. They like the thought of having options and not just me asking them to

finish the work. I have little teachers in the classroom that like to lead groups and

help others learn. They take ownership of their work and take pride whenever

testing or MAP is done… it is an effective way for achieving learning objectives and

my students’ growth sky-rocketed."

—Raissa Jara Renacia, 8th Gr. Math Teacher, Bonham MS, Ector County ISD

Join one of the 30-minute webinars!

Sign up for a time that's best for you.

Receive an overview of UTeach PD and ask questions.

Contact UTeach PD
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6th Grade Math Teacher

Clifton ISD - Clifton, TX
Full-time

Posted: May 2, 2022

Salary: null Monthly
Application Deadline: Jul 15, 2022

High School Science Teacher

Clifton ISD - Clifton, TX
Full-time

Posted: May 2, 2022

Salary: null Monthly
Application Deadline: Jul 15, 2022

Elementary Special Education Teacher

Clifton ISD - Clifton, TX
Full-time

Posted: May 2, 2022

Salary: null Monthly
Application Deadline: Jul 15, 2022

Middle School/High School ELAR Special Education

Teacher

Clifton ISD - Clifton, TX
Full-time

Posted: May 2, 2022

Salary: null Monthly
Application Deadline: Jul 15,

2022

LSSP/Diagnostician

Clifton ISD - Clifton , TX
Full-time

Posted: May 2, 2022

Salary: null Monthly
Application Deadline: Jul 15, 2022

TEXAS RURAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

7415 Southwest Pkwy Bldg 6, Ste 500 #243 | Austin, TX 78735

Bill Tarleton
Executive Director
tel:254.602.2056

btarleton@txrea.com

Bonnie Walker 
Director of Operations

tel:512.415.1646
bwalker@txrea.com

Kasey Hyde 
Coordinator of Member Services

khyde@txrea.com

DIAMOND  SPONSORS CONNECT WITH TREA

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

SHOP & SUPPORT
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